
 

Share Your Story: Barbara Wilson 

By Jennifer Carroll 

 
 Barbara Wilson likes to think of herself as her father’s first son. She was a curious, 

engaged, and daring child raised on a family dairy farm near Kalkaska. 

 “I liked to do the things boys did,” said Barb, who just turned 95 and is the eldest of four. 

“Like drive the tractors, use the tools, ride the horses with buggies.” 

 And she has stories. When Barb was 5 years old, she put live garter snakes in her bib 

coverall pocket to enjoy. Later she began collecting skulls, including the first deer her brother 

shot. That led to a lifelong fascination with skulls including deer, coyote, voles, skunks by the 

side of the road. She also drove a team of horses attached to the hay wagon at 13. 

 “I was always doing something,’ she said. “Life wasn’t aways fun, but it was mostly 

fun.” 

 Barb was married to her husband Harold for over 60 years before he passed in 2011. 

They raised two sons and two daughters, Bill, Linda, Sara, and Jim. They first lived in the 

Kingsley area and moved to Charlevoix where Harold worked for the DNR including as a 

fisheries specialist. Barb’s mother was a teacher and Barb proudly studied in the same field, 

teaching second and third grade for 32 years in Kingsley and Charlevoix.  

 Barb joined the First Congregational Church in 1970. She learned of the church when 

former pastor Larry Tenhopen visited Harold in the hospital after he had an injury. Pastor 

Tenhopen had not met Harold before, and his kindness made an impact on the couple. Barb was 

happy to hear about the active church musical program and began attending choir practice and 

singing alto. She now lives in Charlevoix with Bill and daughter-in-law Leslie. She regularly 

attends her church Scripture Discussion Group and watches most live services on her own iPad. 

 Barb fondly recalls many of her students, including several who were members of the 

church. Her son, Jim, was once in her classroom. Barb says her young students taught her much. 

 “By the time they are 8 or 9 years old, students know all the basics like math, reading. 

And they still like their teachers!” she said. 

 She treasures happy days with Harold raising their children on farms throughout the area. 

They raised hay, corn, oats, cows and used horses instead of tractors to pull their farm 

equipment.  

 Son Bill, who has a doctorate in chemistry, remembers fields with plenty of places to 

learn, play, and become messy. Family pets included rabbits, chickens, turkeys, and goats. 

 “And we always had high-quality fruits and vegetables in season,” Bill said. 

   



 

The family traveled widely in the summer in campers from Yellowstone National Park to 

Newfoundland. 

 “Traveling was one of the most fun and valuable things we did with our family because 

they saw and learned so much about this country,’ Barb said. 

 Barb speaks with a twinkle in her eye, has an unstoppable wit and enjoys telling of 

building and experimenting. Daughter-in-law Leslie said Barb has always been creative and fun.  

 “She makes me look like a sissy!” Leslie said. 

 Barb swims regularly in the Charlevoix pool. Bill remembers her cutting a door in half in 

the family pantry for a Dutch door in one day. She built a dulcimer on display in her living room. 

Barb also inherited a Mrs. Claus costume for the annual church cookie walk that Leslie now 

wears, including last December.  

 “We love the costume and haven’t changed it a bit,” Barb said.  

  Barb is thankful her parents taught her to work hard for the betterment of all. She once 

asked for allowance from her father for her work on the farm. He replied the entire family 

contributed and that service was more important than any one family member being paid. 

 “I grew up in a family that believed behaving yourself was important,” she said. “I’m 

glad for that.” 

 For more photos of Barb and her family, please go to the Share Your Story tab on our 

website at www.chxucc.org. 

 

Share Your Story is a chance to learn more about each other in new ways as a church. We hope this regular feature 

will provide insight into each other’s lives, interests, religious journeys, and more, forming stronger connections in 

our church community.  

Writer Jennifer Carroll welcomes ideas and suggestions for profile candidates. Please feel free to reach out to her 

at jennifercarroll8@gmail.com or stop by and see her at coffee hour.  

 

          

Photo on Left: Barb & Harold Wilson on their family farm with their children (L to R): Linda, 

Bill, Sara, and Jim 

Photo on Right: Harold & Barb’s Christmas take on American Gothic for their holiday card 
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